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At least that is the way I interpreistory. I hate to put my authority

up against Calvin, but I think thlt at this particular point the way alvin

worked things out.4/- pretty good evdience that

this particular point of lit erpreation, he was incorrect. Now, I want-J

7 activities
to speak another ten minutes about the political city of Elisha, but

we have only three or x four. So, I must jump on to the last point, the

death of Elisha. We must now look
%h

4 very rapidly. After this

c1
revolution, after this ,t'overturning, thhad a new dynasty in,, 4any

people said, Oh, it is wonderful that we have got rid of the family of

Ahab, we have got rid of Baal worshippers. Now, we are

going to have,à great godly oox leade I do not think that Elisha felt

that way. Because you have got a new political group in, much better

than the old one, but they still were politicians, and they must have
very disappointing 2AJ

been/to the people, but- aal worship was broken, and ) qzEtx the

c4
great crisis,work was done, and so we have fifteen or twenty more years

of Elisha's life in which we have very little told, and g most of what

yi)n6abo
the political development or

I
dah, until

we come over to chapter 13, and now Jehoram was killd, you remember,

and Jehu was anointed, and Jehu became t king, and he wiped out the

family of Ahab, and he wiped out the Baal worshippers and Jehu reigned a number

of years, and he died and was succeeded by his son Jehoahaz and Jehoahaz
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